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President’s Message
I hope all had a fantastic
Fourth of July holiday.
The Tanglewood/ Whiskey
Creek Annual 4th parade
was once again a great
success. It is always nice to
see our neighbors participate
with decorated golf carts,
the kids’ bikes decorated
and the firetruck leading the
parade. Congratulations and
a big thank you to all the
families that put this annual event together.
While at the parade the Tanglewood Traffic SubCommittee was collecting signatures and passing out
information regarding speeding in our neighborhoods.

This has become a safety issue for all the kids playing as
well as all of you taking your exercise walks, bike rides
and leisurely afternoon strolls. This is an ongoing issue for
the WCCA Board and we are excited to join forces with
Katie Gayle and Danielle Short who are spearheading this
effort for Tanglewood. If you would like to learn more,
please contact Katie or Danielle at Katie.Gayle@hotmail.
com or Danielleshort3@gmail.com. We hope to address
this issue with the county leaders and the Department of
Transportation in the coming weeks.
As mentioned in previous letters summer brings
hurricane season (June 1 to Nov. 30). Well, we already
had Elsa (Tropical Storm/Category 1) and the season is
just starting. I would encourage you again to start your
hurricane plan: Create a family disaster plan, prepare an
evacuation plan, pay attention to local guidance about

Yard Of The Month
The Southwest
approach on Grillet Place
brings you to the beautiful
home adorned with
“5660”; the residence
of Justin and Dee
Gyarmarthy. Previous
Fort Pierce residents
found solace six years
ago for their children,
Andrew and Taryn. This
franchisee and dental
hygienist, respectfully,
find ornately landscaped 5660 Grillet Place
safety within the confines
of Whiskey Creek and fulfilled the desire to always call this
area “home.” Don’t be surprised by golf cart smiling faces
roaming the neighborhood while offering friendly family
waves, you may have just met these deserving Yard of the
Month recipients!
If you have family or friends that you’d like to share
details of our beloved Whiskey Creek community (or show
off your hard earned recognition!), the web page for their
review is http://www.whiskeycreeknews.net.

President’s Message on page 5

Security Report
Also, please check out Whiskey Creek’s very own private
Facebook page for additional community information,
involvement and market areas! You’ll need to request
membership to gain access! https://www.facebook.com/
groups/1430022127286192
For those that would like to nominate other homes in
our lovely Whiskey Creek, please send your nominations
to WC.yardofthemonth@yahoo.com.
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updated plans for evacuations and shelters, including
shelters for your pets, protection plan for older adults,
health, and medical plans as well as home protection
plans.
There has been an increase in complaints about yard
waste being piled up on our streets, a lack of general
maintenance to many of the houses in our neighborhood
and an increased volume of boats and trailers parked in
driveways. The WCCA board strongly encourages you to
follow the deed restrictions and to keep our neighborhood
as pristine as possible.
If you have not been to the WCCC for a round of golf
or strolled up for a tasty breakfast with maybe an adult
beverage don’t wait any longer and enjoy some good
times in our backyard. I am also hearing the newly opened
Whiskey Creek Station is serving up some good eats with
plenty of hospitality.
I always want to make sure we keep the neighbors up to
date on happenings in our community coupled with WCCA
Board votes and initiatives. Your feedback, questions, or
concerns are always welcomed and appreciated. The
board is on summer break until September but that does
not mean we will not be communicating or addressing
issue that may come up during the summertime. Please
continue to visit the http://www.whiskeycreeknews.net/
directors.htm home page for board meeting updates and
information about our community.
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By Michael Kuehn
We seem to have experienced a calm
and relatively quiet Fourth of July.
Traffic stops continue to be our main
issue. We had 24 stop sign violations
with warnings issued and one for
speeding with a citation issued. This
month we also had four traffic stops on golf carts. Two
were for underage drivers. One was for being at the
7-Eleven which is outside the boundaries allowed. The last
one was for operating the cart on the street after sunset.
Florida State Statute 316.212 states that golf carts, on
specified streets, may not be operated between sunset
and sunrise and they may not be operated by a person
under 14 years of age. In addition, to operate a privately
owned golf cart on golf course property you must be a
member of the club, pay a trail fee to the club, and show
proof of liability insurance. Two suspicious vehicles were
investigated and cleared. One suspicious person going
door to door was a teenager selling items. He left the area
after being informed that Whiskey Creek was posted at
the entrances as “No Soliciting Allowed.” Two missing
persons were reported and located. One was suffering
from Alzheimer’s and the other was a 12-year-old child.
The deputy observed mangos being removed from a front
yard tree and verified that the owner had given permission.
An accident at College Parkway and Whiskey Creek Drive
was investigated. A home alarm was checked out and
found to be no problem. Keep your overhead garage door
down and outdoor lights on. Remove all valuables from
and lock the doors on any vehicles left in your driveway.
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From The Desk Of Sheriff Carmine Marceno
Nationwide,
law enforcement is
receiving a growing
number of reports
regarding stolen
catalytic converters.
The catalytic
converter is a
component of a vehicle exhaust system designed to reduce
pollutants released into the air. Their use was mandated in
1975 as a means to protect the environment. It is located
beneath the vehicle and, in some cases, can be easily accessed.
This device contains valuable precious metals including
platinum, palladium and rhodium.
Removal of the device is relatively easy. With the use of
a reciprocating saw, thieves slide beneath a targeted vehicle
and quickly cut the device free from the exhaust system.
Trucks and cars with significant room beneath the ground
and the vehicle make for easier access.
Upon starting your vehicle, you will immediately
know that the catalytic converter has been stolen as your
exhaust will make an extremely loud and unpleasant noise.

Word Scramble
Western Things
By Ellie Neal
Dgabe
Ebedwelmut
Rssup
Sosal
Dalsed
Rseohs

Bwooyc
Teatcl
Tsmkhcalib
Otbso
Frhefis
Oalosn
Word Scramble Solution on page 7

Sanibel HiStorical MuSeuM and Village

Preserving & sharing Sanibel history

Nine buildings moved from their island sites
A Yelp 5 Star Museum Destination

Immediately contact law enforcement as well as your
insurance company. Comprehensive insurance generally
covers stolen vehicle parts.
While there are “anti-theft” devices that will make
catalytic converter theft more tedious and time consuming,
many are somewhat costly.
As is always the case, parking in well-lit and highvisibility areas reduces the likelihood of theft. Parking inside
of a garage, of course, virtually eliminates the possibility
of catalytic converter removal. Security cameras, aimed at

your vehicle, often deter would-be thieves and assist in their
prosecution when caught.
Some vehicle owners have chosen to purchase engraving
tools and etch their names and/or vehicle identification
numbers onto their catalytic converters. Others have purchased
specially-made steel cable, making theft a bit more difficult.
Legislators have begun composing bills aimed at
discouraging the theft and sale of these automotive parts.
Still, proactive measures reduce opportunity and dissuade
criminals from targeting your vehicle.

Crossword Puzzle
Across
Down
1. Whines
1. Wan
6. Cushions or mats
2. Atop
10. Money
3. Nonclerical
14. Quickly
4. Beige
15. Chills and fever
5. Appears
16. Savvy about
6. Kneecap
17. France’s longest river 7. A type of fungus
18. Give and ____
8. Duchy
19. Food thickener
9. Sow
20. Constrained
10. Changed into a solid mass
22. Neuter
11. Cherub
23. Not fluid
12. Procrastinate
24. Gown fabric
13. Mob
25. Smudge
21. Lodger
29. Liquor
31. Math
33. Bullfighter
37. Palisaded
38. Hit the sack
39. Smiled contemptuously
41. Gist
42. Extend
44. Give
45. Shore
48. Flower jars
50. Therefore
51. Gather responsibilities and
authority
56. Voice Over Internet Protocol
57. Forearm bone
58. Leg bone
59. Feudal worker
60. Accomplishes
61. Gives forth
62. Lower limbs
63. Agile
64. Impudent

24. Carries
25. Wood-cutting tools
26. Scheme
27. Leer at
28. Tools for star gazing
30. More abrasive
32. A bed on a ship
34. Eat
35. Killer whale
36. Bobbin
40. Gain through experience
41. Bliss
43. Leather maker
45. Chamfer

46. Jagged
47. Growing old
49. Satisfies
51. Wads
52. City in Peru
53. Nile bird
54. Pimples
55. Not difficult

Crossword Solution
on page 6

Volunteer docents share stories of Sanibel from
Calusa and Spanish eras to early pioneer families.
Tues-Sat 10am - 1pm
950 Dunlop Road • 239-472-4648 • sanibelmuseum.org
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One-bedrooms

Life at Cypress Cove is about more than your residence. Outside with Life Care
your door you’ll find fabulous dining, a wellness and fitness
start at just
focus, endless ways to stay social and an emphasis on lifelong
$149,000!
learning. There’s so much to explore right on campus, but with
such an inviting new home, you might just want to stay in and relax.

(239) 278-4222 • Fax (239) 278-5583
5630 Halifax Avenue * Fort Myers, FL 33912

Schedule a tour and experience the larger-than-life style for yourself:
Call 239.323.9609 or visit CypressCoveLiving.org

Ft. Myers • Bonita • Estero • The Palm Beaches • Boca Raton
www.seabreezecommunications.com

10200 Cypress Cove Drive | Fort Myers, FL 33908

Live what you love.
Love where you live.
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Catch The Action
August On The Water
By Capt. Bill Russell
Fishing or boating around Southwest Florida in August
means dealing with the hot humid days and the possibility
of daily thunderstorms. If you don’t mind working around
the weather the fishing is often pretty good.
Summer days often give us flat calm seas over the
morning hours, perfect for short runs offshore. Our coastline
is dotted with man-made artificial reefs, many well within
sight of land and GPS coordinates available to the public.
If you are an inshore fisherman, it’s a nice change of pace
to make a short run offshore, especially during the heat of
summer when the inshore water temperatures are so high.
Fishing around the reefs, you never know what you might
hook into. Everything from tasty snapper to huge goliath
grouper live on the reefs. To get the most out of the day
you want an assortment of tackle that can handle the fish
you target and any surprise guest. Obviously with snapper
you do not need super heavy tackle, the lighter the better
for the best action. But, if you want to attempt to pull a big
goliath grouper from his home you will need a rig extra
heavy, we’re talking 200- to 400-hundred-pound line. And
many times, that’s not heavy enough.
In between snapper and goliaths is the possibility of
Spanish and king mackerel, cobia, permit, barracuda,
snook, grouper, sharks of all sizes, plus many other species.
A common method is anchor up, deploy a chum bag, and
fish several different line class rods and baits for a variety
of fish.
Inshore sea trout fishing should be good through the
summer. Look for larger trout over areas of open water
where shallow sand bars transition to deeper grass flats from
3 to 6 feet deep. Schools of small baitfish are concentrated in
these areas. Trout, plus Spanish mackerel, bluefish, ladyfish,
and sharks are located around the bait. Diving pelicans, terns
and gulls often give up the location of schooling bait.

The mangrove
snapper bite
should continue
strong throughout
the inshore and
nearshore waters.
They gather around
structure with good
water movement;
this could include
any of the Gulf
passes, docks and
jetties, bridges,
piers, and natural
or man-made reefs.
For bait, live shrimp,
pilchards, and small
pinfish is the ticket,
plus small pieces of
cut bait. Snapper have excellent vision, a small circle hook
with 3 to 4 feet of 10- to 20-pound fluorocarbon leader will
put the odds in your favor. Snapper are hard fighting for
their size and one of the absolute best tasting fish in our
waters. If you have visitors over the summer, snapper can
make a great target and reward you with a fine dinner.
Good numbers of snook are roaming the surf along
the gulf beaches throughout the summer and are a sight
fisherman’s dream. Most snook are males under 26 or
27 inches, but there are much bigger females mixed in.
Pilchards, herring, small pinfish, ⅛- or ¼-ounce white
bucktail jigs, and a variety of small white flies are top baits.
Look for the fish right off the edge of the beach in the surf
or near any type of submerged structure. Remember, snook
are catch and release only, quickly return them to the water.
Trout, mangrove snapper, mackerel, whiting, pompano and
maybe a flounder are a few of the other species you may
hook into.

Children’s Advocacy Center
40-Year Anniversary Gala
Sheriff Marceno And Sheriff
Scott (Ret.) To Cochair
Children’s Advocacy
Center (CAC) is
celebrating 40 years
of providing hope and
healing to children and families in Southwest Florida
with a fundraising celebration on Saturday, Dec. 4

at the Burroughs Home. We are pleased to announce
Sheriff Carmine Marceno and Sheriff Mike Scott (Ret.)
as honorary chairs of the event.
“We are honored to support the good work and
distinguished history of the Children’s Advocacy
Center,” shared Sheriff Scott. “Sheriff Marceno and I
are looking forward to celebrating with our business
and civic leaders in December.”
For sponsor information, contact Lisa Rizzio,
lrizzio@cac-swfl.org or (239) 939-2808.

Whatever type of fishing or on the water you choose,
be smart, drink plenty of water, and watch those
thunderstorms.
For charter information, please
contact us at Gulf Coast Guide Service
and “Catch the Action” with Capt. Bill
Russell, call or text (239) 410-8576,
website: www.fishpineisland.com,
email: gcl2fish@live.com.
Capt. Bill Russell is a native and lifelong resident
of Pine Island who has spent his entire life fishing the
waters surrounding Pine Island and Southwest Florida.
For the past 26 years Bill has been a professional fishing
guide who takes pride in customizing each trip to ensure
everyone on board has a great time and will return again.
Come join us and “Catch the Action.”

Sudoku Puzzle

Sudoku Puzzle Solution on page 6

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cigar Bar

Enjoy Live Music
Every Weekend

Montage Women’s Club
The Montage Women’s Club is a social and philanthropic
club open to all women residing in Lee County. We meet on the
fourth Thursday of each month at The Landings Yacht, Golf,
and Tennis Club (off McGregor Boulevard between Cypress
Lake Drive and College Parkway). Meetings begin at 11:30
a.m. with a short social period followed by lunch at noon and
then an informative speaker program. Within the organization
are various interest groups for members’ participation.
Membership is open to both year-round and seasonal residents.
We welcome you to visit Montage for a luncheon.
Our next meeting takes place on Thursday, Aug. 26. Our
featured speaker will be Tiffany Wood from the Community

Response Unit of the Lee County Sheriff’s Office. Tiffany
is a crime prevention practitioner and she will be informing
us about the latest information available on frauds, scams
and identity theft. Luncheon fee is $25 per person and the
planned August menu entrée is quiche Lorraine served with
a petite garden salad with raspberry dressing, rolls and butter,
and chef’s dessert choice. There is always an optional vegan
menu entrée available.
If you would like to attend a Montage meeting, need
further information, or would like to make a reservation,
please call Rita Artwohl at (239) 703-7787. Reservations
cutoff to attend this meeting is noon, Thursday, Aug. 19.

McGREGOR DENTAL WANTS YOUR SMILE!
NEW PATIENT
SMILE SPECIAL

Cleaning, Oral Exam
& B.W. X-Rays
$225.00 Value

NOW $79.00

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse
to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for another service, exam or treatment
that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the ad for
the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, exam, or treatment. Cannot be
combined with any other discount.

jeffReY bOuRne D.D.S.
WILLIAM SHORACK D.D.S.
• 20 Years in Ft. Myers/Sanibel
• Emergencies Always Welcome
• State of the Art Dentistry

239.590.9919

15271 McGregor Blvd.
(Across from Gulf Harbour CC)

WE CATER TO COWARDS!

Let our friendly staff find that perfect
drink and cigar for your enjoyment

AUGUST SpeciAL
Buy any 3 cigars, get choice of:

• House cigar • Glass
of House Wine or •
Any Beer
With This Ad

Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri - Sat 11 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

(239) 985-9116
www.cigarcuttersswfl.com
13451 McGregor Blvd. #28, Fort Myers, FL 33919
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Membership
By Gordon Lytle
As of June 30, 506 members have joined or renewed
their memberships in the Whiskey Creek Civic
Association for the year 2021. Of these, 42 were newly
enrolled. We are glad to welcome them to our community.
The names of those who have joined since June 1 are
listed below (except for those who requested that their
names not be published).
Bryan and Cathy Christle
John Parcells and Barbara A. Farrell
Dr. and Mrs. Charles P. Friedrich
John W. and Susan M. Garland
Wyler and Sally Gins
Emanuel Gomez
Ames and Melissa Gorman
Nancee Gould
Edward M. and Cheryl A. Halpin
William G. and Linda L. Hull
Allen J. Mank
David W. and Karla S. McKelvey
Cynthia Yasher and Julienne Mock
John K. and Patricia C. Mudgett
Meredith and Eddie Murray
David Robinson
David and Kaitlyn L. Schultz
George A. and Patricia Turecek

Continental
Women’s Club
Please join us on Thursday, Aug. 5 at 11:30 a.m.
when our program will feature Dotty St. Amand, CEO
of Lighthouse of SWFL. The mission of Lighthouse
is to enable people of all ages living with a visual
impairment or blindness to remain independent, active,
and productive in society.
Continental Women’s Club meetings are held on
the first Thursday of each month at 11:30 a.m. at The
Hideaway Country Club, 5670 Trailwinds Drive, Fort
Myers 33907. The cost to attend the luncheon is $24.
Please call Liz Paul at (239) 691-7561 for additional
information or to make a reservation.
Liz Paul

Today’s mighty oak is just
yesterday’s nut that held its
ground!

Puns For Educated Minds
The midget fortune-teller who escaped from prison
was a small medium at large.

Did You Know?
After Florida became a United States territory in 1821,
a number of settlers moved into Florida, causing a conflict
with the local Seminole Indians.

Observations
For the second part of this quarantine
do we have to stay with the same family
or will they relocate us? Just asking ….

They Ask Why I Like
Retirement!
Question: What is the best way to describe retirement?

Real Estate Round-Up
It’s August …
Is Anybody Home?
By Bob Oxnard, REALTOR®
It’s August in Southwest
Florida. It’s hot, humid, rainy,
steamy, and did I say HOT? If
you are reading this, you are here
in Whiskey Creek and you know
it better than anybody. It’s the dog
days of summer and I’m wishing
I was someplace cooler.
Occasionally I think of the
pioneers who settled this area so many years ago. What
would they think if they came back today? They would
surely be astonished at the explosive growth this area
has seen. For another, they would almost certainly credit
air conditioning as a catalyst for the change. We can be
comfortable when it’s hot outside just as Northerners can
be comfortable when it is freezing in the winter.
Being a “glass half full” kind of a guy, I count many
summer blessings that I miss in the winter. Fran and I
enjoy dining in restaurants that would require a week’s
notice to get into in season. We love the open highways
and lack of traffic. A trip to Naples or Venice down
Tamiami Trail 41 can be a pleasure. Golfing at some of
the best courses in the country is not only possible, it’s

downright affordable. Dining, entertainment and other
value deals abound everywhere.
Although COVID is largely contained in Florida,
travel elsewhere, especially international travel, is still
diminished. We are seeing more domestic “staycationers”
who are trying to relieve the stress of being in lockdown
for a year or so.
Many Europeans take much of August off for their
annual “holidays.” South-of-France beaches can be so
expensive and crowded that our Southwest Florida area
saw many foreign travelers who enjoyed our “off-season”
prices as well as our desirably warm summer beach
weather. It remains to be seen whether this year will be
a rebound year for that kind of tourism, but if not, next
year likely will be. We have been discovered and you
can’t put the lid back on that bottle. You can bet that
German, French and British accents will once again fill
the shopping malls and restaurants around here.
All of us know someone who spends part of the summer
in Cape Cod, or the mountains of Pennsylvania, or the
Carolinas. Hopefully the Canadian border will be open for
American (yes, they are technically Americans too) tourist
travel. When we go north to visit family and friends, we
typically go in the summer. We don’t go north in the
winter … that’s when they are visiting us!
If you have any questions or comments about real
estate, please contact Bob Oxnard at whiskeycreeknews@
yahoo.com.

Whiskey Creek News
Whiskey Creek Country Club (WCCC) has all new
flooring installed throughout the club. Stop in for a
drink, enjoy lunch looking out at the golf course and
the lovely view!
Whiskey Creek is located right in your neighborhood.
Pick up a brochure and see what WCCC has to offer you
and your family for 2021/22!
*The very popular Whiskey Creek Country Club
Tuesday Summer League runs through Oct. 28.
Registration: 5 to 5:30 p.m., tee off at 5:30 p.m. Player
golfs nine holes, call (239) 481-3021 for details.
*Summer golf membership (golfing and full clubhouse

privileges) available now through Sept. 30.
Pro Shop … Need a gift? Some of the many new items
for purchase are sunglasses, new logoed golf shirts and
jackets, visors, hats, baseball-style caps, and assorted
golf merchandise such as Tervis Tumblers, ball markers,
golf gloves and golf balls. Also available are WCCC gift
certificates!
Contact the club for more details, (239) 481-3021.
Minors (children under the age of 17) may not be on
WCCC property unless playing golf and accompanied by
an adult or seated in the clubhouse and accompanied by
an adult.

Local Action Numbers
Emergency
911
Sheriff
477-1000
Action Coordinator
533-9400
Animal Services
432-2083
Chamber of Commerce SW FL
278-1231
Child Abuse
1-800-962-2873
Code Enforcement
533-8895
Dead Animal Removal
949-6246
Div. of Motor Vehicles
533-6000
Elder Helpline
211
Emergency Management
477-3600
Health Dept.
332-9556
Fraud Line
477-1242
Lee County D. O. T.
533-8580

Lee County Transit
533-8726
Libraries
479-4636
Page Field
936-1443
Parks and Recreation
533-7275
Poison Info Center
1-800-222-1222
Red Cross
278-3401
School Transport
590-4000
Social Security Administration 1-800-772-1213
Suicide Prevention Lifeline
1-800-273-8255
Supervisor of Elections
533-8683
Road & Canal Maintenance
694-3334
Tax Collector
533-6000
Utilities (Water & Sewer)
533-8181
Waste Management
334-1224

 New selection of 

Antiques, Waterford, Swarovski
Crystal Lamps, Pictures

Vintage Peddler
Sid Dickens Authorized Dealer

Classic Furniture & Consignment

437-9117
Horizon Plaza

One mile south of Gladiolus

16050 S. Tamiami Trail, #106 • Ft. Myers, FL 33908
Just North of The Forest

Answer: The never-ending coffee break!

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4
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Is Dieting Breaking Your Bones?
By Mary Lou Williams, M. Ed.
Dieters And Bone Loss
In 1992 a North Dakota
physiologist made a connection
between weight loss and bone loss
in an ongoing study of the relation
of dieting to bone content.
In a five-month study of 14
overweight women, aged 20 to 40
years, in a weight reduction program, Dr. Henry C. Lukaski
of the Grand Forks Human Nutrition Research Center found
that the women lost 1 to 2 percent of their bone mass along
with an average of 18 pounds of weight.
The weight reduction program was specifically designed
to prevent bone loss: The diet contained adequate amounts
of all essential vitamins and minerals and more than the
recommended 800 milligrams of calcium per day; the women
also participated in a supervised aerobic exercise program
lasting two hours each day. After one month on a maintenance
diet, the study participants’ caloric intake was reduced by 25
percent for the next month and by 50 percent for the last three
months, to an average of 1,200 to 1,300 calories a day.
When their caloric intake was cut in half, the women lost
bone faster and formed new bone more slowly than normal.
The study also found that the women retained less than
normal amounts of magnesium, a mineral involved in bone
growth.
Lukaski said that the relationship between weight loss and
loss of bone has been generally ignored in this country. He
also said that there are many questions concerning weight
and bone loss that need to be answered. For example, is
there a connection between bone content and body weight?
If the same amount of weight is lost in a short period of time
versus a longer period of time, is the bone loss greater, less,
or the same? Is there a benefit of increased muscle mass in
preventing bone loss? Is bone mass restored when lost weight
is regained? If it is not, those who lose and gain weight in the
infamous yo-yo cycle may be at greater risk for osteoporosis
than previously thought.

Ballerinas And Osteoporosis
There have been epidemiological studies whose
conclusions support Lukaski’s clinical study correlating bone
loss with dieting. The New England Journal of Medicine
published a study (5/22/86) which found that nearly a
quarter of 75 female ballerinas surveyed at four major ballet
companies had some degree of scoliosis. Since scoliosis
afflicts only 3.9 percent of white females in this age range, the
rate of scoliosis in the corps de ballet (which was all white)
was more than six times the normal. The study also found
that dancers with scoliosis were more likely to have eating
disorders (bulimia and anorexia) than others:
“Dancers are known to diet to maintain the thin body form
that is considered ideal in classical dance … The dancers
in our study weighed a mean of 87 percent of the ideal
value. Those with scoliosis also scored higher on the oral
control scale, which is a measure of dietary behavior … The
incidence of anorexia nervosa in ballet dancers is 5 percent
to 22 percent, a reflection of dieting behavior … Calcium
and vitamin D intake is suboptimal among ballet dancers,
and the effects of this deprivation could lead to inadequate
calcification, osteopenia, and poor skeletal stability.”
It would appear that the curved spines and stress
fractures of these young ballerinas are manifestations of
the same osteoporosis that afflicts many postmenopausal
women, taking a somewhat different form in youth than
in middle or old age: “Scoliosis and fractures may be
adolescent manifestations of inadequate calcification and
skeletal stability during a rapid growth phase: However, this
osteoporosis of youth, even if asymptomatic at the time of
onset, as it might be in young women who diet to a less intense
degree than those who develop scoliosis and fractures, might
be the precursor of the osteoporosis of later life: “Pubertal
apposition of bone may be decreased so that at the time of
maturation, bone density is lower than normal. Thus, loss
of bone at even a normal rate could result in a mechanically
incompetent skeleton and fractures.”
Next month’s article will discuss anorexia nervosa and
osteoporosis.

President’s Message from page 1

whiskeycreeknews.net/ and post your WC sticker on your
car, golf cart, or boat. The WCCA Board is honored to
serve the friends and families of Whiskey Creek. Stay
safe, stay strong, and stay well.
Much respect,
Cole Peacock,
Board President, WCCA

We continue to see increased property values and a
high volume of homes being sold in Whiskey Creek. Our
community continues to be one of the most desirable
communities to live, play, retire and raise a family. I
encourage our new residents and tenured residents to
join or continue your membership support at http://www.

Cook’s Corner
Recipes from Whiskey Creek Country Club Cookbook

Yam Balls
Ingredients
2 cans (29-ounce) Taylor sweet potatoes
1 bag of marshmallows
Pour off most of the liquid. Heat, mash and season
with a little butter, salt and brown sugar. Roll into 1
1/2-inch balls around a half marshmallow. Roll into
graham cracker crumbs. Bake in sauce ½ hour at 400
degrees or until it bubbles.
Sauce:
2 cups fresh orange juice
2/3 cup brown sugar mixed with 2 tablespoons cornstarch
2/3 cup granulated sugar
6 tablespoons butter
Mix all together. This can be fixed the night before
serving. Refrigerate and bake the day of your dinner.
Serves 12.

Oak Ridge Hot Baked Fruit
Ingredients:
1 (1-pound) package pitted prunes
1 (1-pound) can cherry pie filling
½ (11-ounce) package dried apricots
1½ cups water
1 (13-ounce) can pineapple chunks (undrained)
¼ cup dry sherry
1/3 cup slivered almonds
Put prunes. apricots and pineapple in a deep 9-inch
round casserole dish. Combine cherries, water, and
sherry. Pour over fruit, mixing well. Stir in almonds.
Cover and bake at 350 degrees for 1½ hours. Yields 8
to 10 servings.

Lee County
Library System
Lakes Library
15290 Bass Road, Fort Myers, FL 33919
(239) 479-4636
Upcoming Virtual Events And Programs For August
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
* Storytime Anytime! All day
* Virtual Book Discussion for Adults, Aug. 25, 10 to
11:30 a.m.
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

For Lexophiles
He broke into song because he couldn’t find the key!
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Alliance For The Arts
GreenMarket
Every Saturday – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fresh air and fresh finds make Saturday morning worth
rising for. Uncover a fresh backyard experience with a
locally rooted vibe at our weekly GreenMarket!
Our outdoor farmers’ market is loaded with local
produce, artisanal foods, edible and landscape plants,
yoga on the lawn, live music, art, one-of-a-kind gifts,
backyard farming workshops and all the good flavors and
good vibes you can fit into your Saturday morning. Plus,
there’s plenty of shade, camaraderie and community – the
perfect setting to enjoy a bite and relax!
Our weekly market is open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each
and every Saturday, year-round and rain or shine.
Different Strokes – Members Exhibition
July 9 to Aug. 28
Cost: Admission to the
gallery is free, but a $5
suggested donation keeps
programming affordable
and accessible.
Our diversity as a
community is what makes us strong and our perspectives
and viewpoints for making art are just as important.
The alliance strives to support and foster all styles
and mediums ranging from traditional two- and threedimensional mediums like painting, drawing, printmaking,
sculpture, ceramics, fiber and mixed media to emerging
and contemporary trends such as digital, installation,
performance and experiential based works.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. during our
weekly farmers’ market.
Admission to our galleries is free all day, every day. Help
keep it that way! Your membership or donation enables us
to present amazing exhibitions and engaging programs that
make the alliance an artistic, creative treasure.
Please note: if you are joining us for onsite
programming, we ask that you adhere to signage and
procedures posted on our campus. Face masks are
requested.
The Chechens By Phillip Christian Smith And Directed
By Bill Taylor
Aug. 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, and 14 – 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Aug. 15 – 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Cost: $25 members; $30 nonmembers
Beautifully written, The Chechens is an intense,
funny and vital production. Set in modern day Grozny,

the capital of Russia’s
Chechen Republic,
rumors are going around
that “certain people” are
being rounded up and
held in a camp on the
East edge of town. Can one family protect their little
brother who may or may not be the next target? Will they
turn him in? Will they go so far as to honor-kill him? What
prevails in the end – religion, politics or love?
This play is the winner of the Janet and Bruce Bunch
New Play Contest Award.
This play stars Reuben Garcia, Miguel Cintron, Sharon
Isern, Hollis Galman and Madelaine Weymouth.
A Woman Of Style: Mary Cassatt – Online Art Lecture
Aug. 19 – 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Cost: Free for members; $20 nonmembers
Summer vacationers
traverse the globe in
search of new sights and
experiences, but we’ve
got them all right here!
It’s staycation time – join
us for a summer series of
virtual art lectures and guided tours led by professional
art historians and archeologists.
Mary Cassatt depicted the “New Woman” of the
19th century from the woman’s perspective. Cassatt
often created images of the social and private lives of
women, with particular emphasis on the intimate bonds
between mothers and children. Although Cassatt did
not explicitly make political statements about women’s
rights in her work, her artistic portrayal of women was
consistently done with dignity and the suggestion of a
deeper, meaningful inner life. She was described as one
of “les trois grandes dames of Impressionism” alongside
Marie Bracquemond and Berthe Morisot and her work was
compared to that of her good friend Degas, as they both
sought to depict movement, light, and design in the most
modern sense.
Please note: This interactive and hands-on event is
hosted online, which means you get to enjoy
it from the comfort of your living room,
patio or kitchen table! An access link will
be provided prior to the start of the event.
Alliance For The Arts, 10091
McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers, FL
33919, (239) 939-2787, artinlee.org.

Your Neighborhood Cardiologists
*Accepting New Patients*
*NO ADDITIONAL FACILITY FEES

Eliot Hoffman MD

Valerie Starnes APRN

*Independent Cardiology Practice
*Participating in most insurance plans
*Experienced Board Certified
Cardiologists
*Nuclear cardiac stress testing,
echocardiography, holter monitoring,
treadmill stress testing, cardiac
clearance
*Pacemaker, ICD implantation and
generator changes
*Prompt appointments

Richard Daum MD

Conveniently located on Daniels Pkwy in the Parker Commons Complex
13411 Parker Commons Blvd, Suite 101 Fort Myers Fl 33912
www.cardiologyconsultants-swf.com

General and Cosmetic Dentistry
Your Neighborhood Dentist Keeping You
Smiling & Safe For Over 30 Years

239-415-4900

Robert E. Hendry II
DMD, PA
Eliot B. Hoffman, MD,FACC

Offering Comprehensive
Vein Care
*Do you have tired, fatigued legs, swelling, burning,
restless leg syndrome, varicose veins?
*Comprehensive diagnosis and treatment of venous
disorders
*Laser ablation, ambulatory phlebectomy
*Offering the most advanced laser system available
*Emphasis on the treatment of varicose veins
*Accepting most insurance and Medicare plans
*Independent practice
*NO ADDITIONAL FACILITY FEES
Call for an appointment:
(239) 415-4900
13411 Parker Commons Blvd, Ste 101 Ft Myers Fl 33912
www.veinlasercenter.com
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Tickets For Shine 2021
Are Now Available For Purchase

Word Scramble Solution from page 2
Badge
Tumbleweed
Spurs

Elegant, Outdoor Event To
Benefit Hope Kids Care
Tickets are on sale for the second annual Shine: A Benefit
for Hope Kids Care and Hope Hospice taking place on Friday,
Oct. 15 at the Edison and Ford Winter Estates in Fort Myers.
Tickets are $150 per person; table sponsorships for eight are
available at $1,600. Guests will enjoy riverside cocktails,
dining, entertainment, and a live auction.
President and CEO of Hope Healthcare, Samira K.
Beckwith will be joined by returning hosts, State Rep. Jenna
Persons-Mulicka and Lizbeth Benacquisto to welcome guests
to the elegant evening event.
“Our inaugural event was a wonderful success thanks
to our cohosts, committee members, sponsors, and our
generous patrons,” said Beckwith. “This year plans to be an
even bigger celebration thanks to our lead donors who have
already stepped up in support of our deep commitment to
this community and our passion to provide exceptional care
and counseling to those in need.”
Funds raised from Shine will help Hope continue to provide
care for those who are in life’s closing chapter, for all who
are grieving, and for seriously ill children and their families.
Each year, Hope provides more than $2 million of unfunded
care to ensure that all who need their help can find comfort,
dignity, and hope. Due to COVID-19, the fundraising events
Hope relies upon have not been possible, and expenses have
increased in response to the pandemic. The community’s
support of this first in-person event since the pandemic is more
meaningful than ever before.
To purchase tickets, learn about sponsorship levels and

Lasso
Saddle
Horses

Cowboy
Cattle
Blacksmith

Boots
Sheriff
Saloon

Did You Know…
There Is A Planet That’s
Shaped Like A Potato
Shine 2021 cohosts: Hope Healthcare President and CEO
Samira K. Beckwith (center), Lizbeth Benacquisto (left) and
Jenna Persons-Mulicka (right)
benefits, or request an invitation to the event, please visit
ShineForHope.org or call (239) 985-7758.
Shine is presented by The Robert J Gunterberg Foundation
and supported by top-level sponsors including Busey Bank,
Cypress Cove/Cypress at Home, The John E. & Aliese Price
Foundation, DeAngelis Diamond, and Priority Marketing.
Other generous sponsors include Brown & Brown/Florida
Blue, Jeff and Rebekah Barney, Capstone HME, CFS
Roofing Services, Edison National Bank, Henderson,
Franklin, Starnes & Holt, Home-Tech, Honc Destruction,
Joint Implant Surgeons, Lee County Sheriff’s Office, LSI
Companies, Markham Norton Mosteller Wright & Co.,
Millennium Physician Group, Sanibel Captiva Community
Bank, Strayhorn & Persons, Studio+, and TWC Services.
Hope Hospice is a not-for-profit health care organization
dedicated to providing care and comfort to every individual
and their loved ones as they fulfill life’s journey. For more
information, visit MoreHope.org.

Consumer Alert

Not every celestial object has a shape that’s as
perfectly majestic as planet Earth. In fact, some
of them look downright hilarious. Take Haumea,
for example. This dwarf planet is cool for several
reasons. About the
same size as Pluto,
Haumea orbits the
sun beyond Neptune
and has rings like
Jupiter. What makes
this object even
more interesting is
that it’s shaped like
a potato.

Seabreeze
Communications
For Advertising Rates
Please Visit Our Website

seabreezecommunications.com
Or Call 239.278.4222

What To Know Before You
Buy Something Online
By Alvaro Puig, Consumer Education Specialist, FTC
Ahh, summer. Ten sweet yet short weeks to enjoy some of
your favorite traditions. Maybe it’s sipping an ice cold drink
on the porch, spending a weekend at the beach, or cooling
off with the kids at the pool. Now that you think about it, you
might decide to treat yourself to a new porch swing or a new
beach umbrella. Or suddenly realize that you need to buy more
goggles because the kids lost theirs … again. Before you start
filling up your online shopping cart, we’ve got some tips you’ll
want to check out (no pun intended!).
Do some comparison-shopping. Before you buy
online, use the power of the Internet to compare prices on
different websites. We’ve got tips about using comparisonshopping sites (https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/onlineshopping#comparison).
Think critically about online reviews. Reading other
people’s opinions about a product can help you make a
decision. But some reviews are downright fake or not
completely honest. You may not know when a reviewer got
something — like a free product — in exchange for the review.
Learn more about how to evaluate online reviews (https://www.
consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-evaluate-online-reviews).
Pay attention to the details. Before you buy something

Free Home Pick-up &
Next Day Delivery!
Extra service ... no extra cost
online, know when it’ll ship and what to do if you want to return
it. Read up on delivery, return, and refund policies (https://
www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/online-shopping#delivery).
Pay with a credit card if you can. That way, if you get
billed twice for the same item, or you get billed for something
you never got, you can dispute it. Learn more about the benefits
of paying with a credit card (https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/
articles/online-shopping#pay).
Find out what personal information shopping apps
collect. Shopping apps might give you exclusive deals or
rewards points. But they might also take your personal
information, like your name, phone number, and email. And
they might use your device’s location. Here’s what to know if
you’re using a shopping app (https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/
articles/using-shopping-app).
If you spot this or any other scam, report it to the FTC at
ReportFraud.ftc.gov.

239•567•1468

You’ll Love Being Taken To The CleanersTM
www.DCTYD.com

COME ViSit Our LOCAtiON At tHE FOrt MYErS YACHt BASiN
Helping Residents Buy & Sell Their Boats of Any Size Since 2004
Let Our Multiple Locations Make Selling Your Boat Easy!

Fort Myers Yacht Basin
(239) 332-7998

Fishermen’s Village
(941) 639-7777

Burnt Store Marina
(941) 637-7788

Palm Harbour Marina
(941) 697-7777

St. Petersburg Municipal Marina
(727) 317-5678

Boat & Motor Superstore
(727) 942-7767

Palm Bay Marina
(321) 723-0851

Pier One Yacht Charters
(888) 208-0070

www.pieroneyachtsales.com

www.pieroneyachtcharters.com
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Poetry Corner
The Florida Shuffle!
By Judith Foley
I’m sure you might think
You know summer quite well
But just listen a bit
To what I have to tell.
You’ve never known summer
Like we do down here
In Florida, you see
It’s an art form, my dear.
We plot out our lives
To avoid all the heat
We move a bit faster
And that’s quite a feat.
We race from the house
Where it’s really quite cool
And we run to our cars
Cause we’re nobody’s fool.
We flip on the air
And crank it to MAX
We’re catching our breath
And we start to relax.
And just about then
We arrive at the store
Now another dilemma
The old parking chore.
The parking is free
The fee has been paid
But, we’re looking for space
That’s partly in shade!
We finally find one
Beneath a small tree
We rest for a while
Just how hot can it be?
We bolt from the car
And head into the store
The heat is relentless
We can’t take much more.
All this for some food
That will melt halfway home
The milk turns to yogurt
The ice cream to foam.
We all just ignore it
Our feelings we hide
We’re Floridians now
And we take it in stride.
But deep down inside
Where nobody knows
We long for cool air
Way up north where it snows!
The thought it is fleeting
It’s there—then it’s not
Cause we know in our hearts
We must stay where it’s HOT!

What’s Blooming At
Edison And Ford Winter Estates?
By Debbie Hughes,
Another hurdle that we are all facing is that there has
Senior Horticulturist at Edison
been a shortage of trees since the hurricane hit in 2017.
and Ford Winter Estates
Replacing trees from damaging storms like Hurricane Irma,
During the summer, I have time
and staff shortages during the pandemic reduced the ability
to visit other gardens to check out
to get more trees started. Now with a renewed interest in
what’s blooming somewhere else.
gardening and being outdoors, the law of supply and demand
My vacations are usually planned
frustrates gardeners looking for unusual specimens.
specifically for this purpose. This
The summer months are a good time to look for tropical
year, I stayed close to home and
flowering trees that love our humid, hot, rainy weather.
spent a few days on the beach on Sanibel and Captiva The most popular is the Cassia javanica or pink shower
Islands and then spent a day at Bok Tower in Lake Wales. tree highlighted with several shades of pink dangling from
When visiting these gardens, I noticed a few things. the branches. Surprisingly, the blooms on this tree last for
I saw a plethora of different native plants, dependent months. The Periwinkle Garden Club planted one in honor
upon their special characteristic habitats. Florida’s of Mina Edison near the Edison house.
plant communities
a r e a s d i v e r s e a s Visitors to Edison and Ford Winter Estates can see many unusual plants and trees from all around the world.
the peninsular state
itself, and just a
few miles from Fort
Myers can have a
d i ff e r e n t c l i m a t i c
zone, soil profile, and
water table.
Along the island
there were cabbage
palms, cocoplum,
seagrape, huge
gumbo limbo trees,
and a swath of native
cactus, sea oats,
grasses, railroad vine,
and dune sunflower
growing on the beach, Opuntia cactus
Pink shower tree
which helps prevent
erosion that can occur during storm season. I was also
We a l s o h a v e a n
surprised at the density of plants, including a huge ficus unusual tree planted in
tree similar to our banyan at Edison and Ford Winter the research gardens that I
Estates. I know the extra work it takes to keep these have never seen anywhere
gargantuan trees in shape, and it appears the landscape e l s e : t h e b a n g a r n u t
crews on the island are up to the task. The shade they (Sterculia foetida). This
provide is beyond belief, and the temperature was 10 wide-spreading tree has
degrees cooler under these large shade trees – a needed a multitude of scarletreprieve from the hot summer sun.
hued blooms; although,
On the trip to Bok Tower, there were also native it unfortunately smells
foundation plantings, including Simpson’s stopper, live oak, s i m i l a r t o m o t h b a l l s .
magnolia trees, saw palmetto, and hundreds of different T h e b o t a n i c a l s p e c i e s
native wildflowers sprinkled throughout the property. All name foetida means foul Bangar nut
and all, the importance of the landscape was very evident, smelling, so you may not
and the views were breathtaking, but also perfunctory.
want to plant this unusual
There are very low maintenance opportunities we tree in your landscape.
should all employ in our gardens in the appropriate places.
Another unusual tree
Whether to go with just native plants in the garden is a is dynamite or sandbox
question only you can answer. There is virtually no right tree (Hura crepitans). This
or wrong answer; only the question of what is best for our tree has separate male and
environment mixed with what is best for your ability to female flowers on the same
care for them! I personally love to see the natives mixed branch, which is different
with appropriate exotics that are what some people call from the typical perfect
“Florida-friendly.” I suggest looking at your garden with flower with both male
a fine eye and maybe redo an area with your particular and female parts within
circumstances in mind. Outdoor design is just as important each flower. This tree also
as the inside design since here in Florida, we can spend produces spikes along the
quite a bit of time outdoors.
bark, similar to a cactus.
Recently, I was asked to help a gated community built Some people like to call it Dynamite bark
in the early 1980s in Fort Myers come up with a list of “monkey no climb tree.” If
tree suggestions. Many of the trees that exist there are this tree gets pollinated and seed pods form, they explode
now on the state invasive plant list, such as carrotwood, like dynamite. This explosion enables seeds to scatter
java plum, ear leaf acacia and Bischofia. Their decision and grow further away from the mother tree where the
was first to remove the problematic trees, then replace seedling may have a better chance of survival.
with a new palette. Removing an existing tree is a difficult
These are just a few of the unusual trees that are
decision to make because it costs money to remove large blooming at the Edison and Ford gardens this month. I
trees and it will take years for a young tree to provide the encourage you to visit botanical gardens frequently and
same amount of shade.
learn about unusual species that you won’t typically find
The other issue is that many
in landscapes. I hope to see you soon!
of the trees were planted too
close to the houses. When
this happens, patios and
home foundations can be
damaged from the erupting
tree roots. A smart decision
would be to plant small
native trees such as cinnamon
bark, fiddlewood, Bahama
strongback or Jamaica caper.
Small nonnative trees for
the landscape include crape Cinnamon bark
myrtle, Lonchocarpus or lilac
tree, plumeria (frangipani), geiger trees, mussenda or
tropical dogwood and small palms.
Female dynamite flower
Male dynamite flower

